
Jason cannot walk because of his disability, 
Cerebral Palsy. However, Jason loves to play 

baseball so he tried out for his high school 
team. During tryouts, Jason crawled to home 

plate to bat, hit the ball from his knees, and 
crawled to fi rst base. At fi rst base, a teammate took over running 
and Jason became the third base coach. Jason was thrilled when he 
made the team, even though he didn’t get to play much. 

At one of the last games of the season, Jason got up to bat. The oth-
er team argued against Jason batting and the umpire ruled that it 
was not safe for Jason to bat since he could not move quick enough 
to avoid a wild pitch. Even though they were winning, Jason’s team 
marched off the baseball fi eld and forfeited the game to protest 
the umpire’s decision. 

It was later decided that in the future, Jason could bat, 
but with a modifi ed strike zone. In celebration, Jason 
was in the starting line up for the next game and 
played the entire time. One of Jason’s teammates 
said, “He’s just shorter and slower; that’s the only 
difference. He’s still my teammate.”

Activity: 

1. Why did the other team not want Jason to bat? Should 
Jason help decide if he gets to bat or not? If you knew 
you might get hurt doing something, would you still play? 
If you weren’t allowed to play, how would you feel? 

2. Create a brainstorming chart. How does everyone feel in this sit-
uation? Think about Jason, the coaches, the players and the peo-
ple watching the game. Sometimes we make decisions for other 
people based on our own thoughts, feelings, or actions, but do 
not think about the person being affected. How would you feel 
if someone else was deciding how you could and couldn’t spend 
your recreation time? 
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